Environmental Horticulture

So you are interested in environmental horticulture, but what type of career are you thinking about? There are many options!

What can I be?
- Nursery Technician
- Landscape Architect
- Urban Forester
- Food Science Technician

Where can I work?
- Nursery or Garden Center
- Landscape Companies
- Schools or Universities
- City or County Agencies
- In business for myself!

These are just some ideas...YOU can accomplish anything you set YOUR mind to!

Want more info?
Call Dr. Michael Gonella
at 805-965-0581 x 3042
YOUR Pathway from High School to
Environmental Horticulture

Use this as a guide to planning your next move! Below are just some of the classes you’ll need on this pathway. You will need to work with your counselor or refer to the SBCC catalog to review all the requirements. Simply check the boxes for your goals and any of the dual enrollment classes that you have already completed. Then take this with you to your advising appointment.

My Academic GOALS are...

Certificate  AA Degree  Transfer to 4-yr School

☐  ☐  ☐

Environmental Horticulture Classes

EH 110: Intro to Horticulture
EH 106: Greenhouse/Nursery Ops
EH 101: Plant Identification/Culture
EH 102: Soils/Plant Nutrients
EH 103: Irrigation/Garden Waterwork
EH 104: Landscape Maintenance
EH 105: Landscape Construction
DRFT 126: Landscape Drafting I